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"The Gift that Keeps on Giving!"
2 Corinthians 9:15 (KJV) Thanks be unto God
for his unspeakable gift.
In 1989, an American Christmas Comedy film
was released starring Chevy Chase and Beverly
D'Angelo
called
National
Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation. In the movie, Chicago
resident Clark Griswold begins to wonder why his
boss, Frank Shirley, has not given him his yearly
bonus, which he desperately needs to replace an
advance payment he has made to install a
swimming pool. Late, but finally, there is a knock on the door; there stands the
messenger with the long awaited envelope which was overlooked the day before.
Instead of the presumed bonus, the envelope contains a free year's membership for
the Jelly of the Month Club.
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As Clark opens the envelope with the whole family standing with anticipation, he says,
“It’s a membership to the Jelly of the Month Club.” And we all remember Eddie’s
response: “Clark, that’s the gift that keeps on giving throughout the entire year.”
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Brothers and sisters, this is the time of year when we are concerned about choosing
just the right Christmas gifts to give to all those special people in our lives. But let me
ask you, "Have you ever received an indescribable gift? Have you ever received the
gift that keeps on giving?"
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In my life, I received gifts that staggered my mind. I received gifts on Christmas
morning that I found hard to find words to describe how I felt. And those gifts brought
me pleasure, but for a short time. The beauty and the excitement wore off. And now
those gifts are either broken, outdated or lost, or somewhere on the shelf. The joy that
they brought was fleeting.
2 Corinthians 9:15 (AMP)
15
Now thanks be to God for His Gift, [precious] beyond telling [His indescribable,
inexpressible, free Gift]!
Paul calls the gift of Jesus "indescribable.” How do you describe Jesus? What words
would you choose? How do you describe a baby born of a virgin? How do you describe
God in the flesh, walking upon our earth and reaching out to the hurting masses of
humanity? How do you describe God who is all powerful? How do you describe the
eternal? A God who is all knowing? And yet He divested Himself of His glory and
became a man, this is "indescribable.”

(Continued on Page 2)

How do you describe the indescribable? The angels announced to the shepherds, "Unto us (Continued from Page 1)
is born this day in the City of David, a Savior who is Christ the Lord." What do we celebrate
at Christmas? We celebrate the fact that Jesus came into our world to save us. God saw that mankind needed saving.
God looked at our world, and He knew what our greatest need was. Listen, our greatest need in not wealth, nor health.
Our greatest need is for a Savior!
Listen, God’s gift is so special! It is the gift that
keeps on giving throughout your entire years.
The Bible teaches that when we accept Jesus, the
indescribable Gift of God, this Gift promises to
never leave you. No one knows what tomorrow
holds. But with this Gift, you don’t have to worry
about tomorrow. He holds tomorrow in the palms of
His hands.
In the fullness of time God sent His only begotten Son
as a baby. Indescribable! But the good news is you
don’t have to be able to describe Him, just accept Him.
So, on this Christmas before any gifts are open, what
we need to do is to fall on our knees and thank God for
His Indescribable Gift. Truly, this is the Gift that keeps
on giving.
Have a Merry Christmas!
Pastor Robert, Sr. and Lady Bessie Herring and Family

Prayer and Supplication for our Pastor
Almighty God, we come during this time of Thanksgiving and Celebration to lift
up our Pastor in prayer.
Father, we thank You for each and every day that You have blessed him here on
Earth. Thank You for the blessing of his family, friends, and loved ones to share in the
ups and downs of his life.
Father, we pray that You give them continued joy. Where there is pain, we pray that
You give them peace and mercy. Where there is self-doubt, we pray for a renewed
confidence. Father we pray that where there is need, it is our prayer
that every need
Is fulfilled.
Now Father, as we close this prayer we pray that You bless their
homes, finances, bodies, minds and soul. Finally, we ask that You
bless their going in and coming out. In Jesus' name we pray and
count these things already done in Jesus' name.
Amen
P. Cross
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WHAT KIND OF SHOPPER ARE YOU??
With the economy being what it is today, do we always make wise choices as it relate to shopping? Or do
we just act on impulse and do whatever our little hearts tell us to do. Ask yourself the question, "What
category below best describes me??"
A. Compulsive Shopper - Buys at first sight without thinking
B. Average Shopper - Gives it some thought and reasoning
C. Conservative Shopper - Prays over it and make sure it’s really needed or if it’s the best
time to buy
I personally fit into 2 categories with compulsive shopping unfortunately being my number one downfall. I
know that we should never do anything without consulting God (no matter how insignificant we think it may
be), however sometimes I allow myself to get into these situations where I feel like I will go ahead and make
an executive decision and tell God after the fact. Sometimes because of His love, grace and mercy, He will
just allow me to get away with it. Then there are times when I think I have gotten away with it, He’ll come
back when I least expect it and chastise me where it either embarrasses me or it becomes apparent that
it wasn’t a good choice, and I wind up paying more than it was worth. I remember hearing my grandmother
always say, “A hard head will make a soft behind." This is just what God does for me when I’m hard-headed.
Everybody likes to shop at one time or another, and with the holidays rapidly approaching, this is where
discipline is usually put on the back burner. We really need to discipline ourselves to first buy what is really
needed and if we have additional finances available, then buy some of what you want. Keep in mind we still
need to seek God and then it will be okay. Even if money isn’t an issue, we should always consult God,
especially where major purchases are involved. Should you be a Mall shopper, Catalog shopper, Internet
shopper or TV shopper, you need to exercise some guidance and control. Say, as you are looking at a
specific item, "Do I really need this??" Or "Do I really want this?" Sometimes we are a little confused between
our needs and wants. That’s why we ask for His direction. The Scriptures say: "Seek ye first the kingdom
of God and all these things will be added unto you."
We all know that great “sales” are hard to resist so when we know of them in advance, we can govern
ourselves accordingly by saying to God, "OK, God, I have budgeted and saved for this and really need Your
approval. Will you please give me the okay to get this?" Then He gives us this great big smile and says,
"That’s all I’ve been asking for in the first place, to just acknowledge Me in ALL things and I will direct your
path."

Happy Holidays
E Smiley

Thought Of The Month
"Long long ago, in a far far Galilee, Jesus walked led by the
spirit. Come walk with us as we are led by the Spirit in 2017!"
Shared by J&P Author unknown
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HOMECOMING
A Homecoming Celebration and Recognition
Sunday, November 20th, Mt. Bethel Missionary Baptist Church continued
its 150th Year Celebration theme for the Churches Homecoming
Celebration. Districts One through Five were responsible for every facet of
Homecoming this year. The Sanctuary was filled to capacity, as we
celebrated our Annual Homecoming Day Worship Service. We were so
happy to see so many who returned home, family and friends visiting from
other churches, even out-of-towners, along with our present church family
all singing and praising God together on one accord.
It was a blessing to have one of Mt. Bethel's sons, Rev. Stafford Dudley who
now pastors Mt. Sinai Missionary Baptist Church in Newman, GA, to be our
Messenger for the day. His focus was Psalm 23, "He Restoreth My Soul."
After his inspiring testimony of personal miracles, the congregation joined
him in singing, "It'll Be All Over in the Morning." The Invitation was given, and Lady Valeeka Dudley and
four of their children, Victoria, Stafford, Jr., Braeland and Madison joined Pastor Dudley as members of Mt.
Bethel. Sis. Lettie Givens of S.C. also answered the call and Min. Connie Bend was welcomed back home.
We thank God for our seven new workers in the vineyard.
The Celebration then moved to the Family Life Center where patrons were welcomed to our Homecoming
Dinner. The tables were adorned with white table cloths and black napkins, with black, white and silver
centerpieces.
The hostess for the hour was our own Sister Ke’Ausha Haynes, who welcomed our guests, introduced our
performers of the hour and directed members and friends to be served. The tasty menu for the afternoon
included turkey wings, ham, baked chicken, collard greens, rice, dressing, black-eyed peas, macaroni and
cheese, corn bread, potato salad, and a variety of homemade cakes and pies.
There were performances by Bro. Anthony Davis, Jr, (mime dance) and Kirk Franklin and the Revolution,
featuring Dea. Johnny Smith, Belinda Cohen, Donovan Masline, Andrea Davis, Andrew Thomas and
Cornelius Burkins.
This year’s celebration included recognition of two of our own. The first was none other than Dea. Eddie
Prime who was presented with a plaque and honored with the title of Emeritus, for his years of service as
Leader of District 11, Chairman of the Trustee Ministry and Sunday School Superintendent.
Our next Honoree, was Sis. Gloria Roberts for her works in spearheading this year's 150th Anniversary
Banquet. When asked to serve as the organizer for the event, she stepped up to the challenge. She had
a vision that turned into an awesome plan - from choosing the performers to the entertainers that were
portrayed. Sis. Roberts was honored with a framed picture collage of all the various acts that brought her
vision to life during the 150th Anniversary Banquet.
It's always good when we can come home every once in a while to reconnect with our roots and with family,
both biological and spiritual. May the Lord be with us all 'till we meet again.
M Taylor / Ma Bellamy
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A TIME OF THANKSGIVING

My maternal grandmother and I relocated to Jacksonville when I was four years old. My mother had died
when I was five months old and my father allowed me to be cared for by my Grandmom whom I called
"Mama" and my Aunt Lib. After Aunt Sarah "blazed the trail to Jacksonville," Aunt Lib followed about 10
years later.
Aunt Sarah had a Jim Walter three room house built at 5780 Castellano Ave. It was the first house on the
block and ours was the second. Mr. A.A. Rice and his first wife lived in the 5800 block. Mama had our home
built at 5742 Castellano Ave. when I was four years old. I can't remember if the street really had a name
at the time, because all the postal mailboxes for our dirt road were located on Moncrief Road across the
street from what is now A.B. Coleman Mortuary. Our box # was Rte. 3, Box 923A. This area was outside
the city limits, and Moncrief was the only paved road. Mama had all our furniture moved from Eufaula, and
some had been damaged. There was no such thing as damage insurance, refunds or lawsuits for us at the
time. Mama just fussed and the movers apologized and that was that.
The house had two bedrooms on one side, and the other side was comprised of a living room, dining area
and a kitchen. We had kerosene lamps for lights, a potbelly wood stove for heat, a wood range for cooking
and an icebox. A hand pump was installed in the back yard for water. A front porch was added on later.
This was an exciting new adventure for me, however, I did not appreciate until much later all the sacrifices
that Mama, the widow of a minister, had made to help my Dad care for the infant daughter of her baby girl.
She was the mother of nine and my Mom, Catherine, was the seventh. In 1953, at the age of 10, Mama
took me back to Alabama to my Dad, and stayed there until she had me settled. She came to visit me in
the summer of 1955. She passed away at the Jax Naval Station Hospital in November 1955, one month
before her 73rd birthday. That Summer visit had been her farewell to me.
As I reflect on my life and my family during this season of Thanksgiving, I have so much to be grateful for.
So many have touched my life from childhood, contributing so much to my growth as a person, a Christian,
a wife, a mother, a friend. I truly thank God for the journey that He has set for me and the people that He
has appointed as my teachers and helpers along the way. Lord, help me to be a helper to others and not
a hindrance. Amen.
Ma Bellamy

POSITIVE MESSAGE
Thank You Lord!
As you were riding in your car today did you see someone asking for food? Maybe
they were asking for work or money? That could have been you. Stop right where
you are and Press Rewind! Thank the Lord for watching over you all night. Thank
the Lord for forgiving your sins. Thank the Lord for loving you in spite of all your
wrong doings. The same way God has always taken care of you is the same way
He will continue to take care of you. (Job 33:12 - Behold, in this thou art not just:
I will answer thee, that God is greater than man) If you stop long enough you will
always find something to thank God for what He has done for you.
D Bell
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Divinity Candy
One of my childhood memories of Christmastime is my Grandmama's Divinity candy. It
was our special treat for the holidays. To this day, it is one of my favorite candies, taking
my mind back to a time over sixty years ago when life was simple and peaceful, and it
didn't take a lot of things to make one happy.
Ingredients
· 2 large egg whites
· 3 cups sugar
· 2/3 cup water
· 1/2 cup light corn syrup
· 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
· 1 cup chopped pecans or walnuts
Directions
· 1. Place egg whites in the bowl of a stand mixer; let stand at room temperature for 30
minutes. Meanwhile, line three 15x10x1-in. pans with waxed paper.
· 2. In a large heavy saucepan, combine the sugar, water and corn syrup; bring to a
boil, stirring constantly to dissolve sugar. Cook, without stirring, over medium heat until a
candy thermometer reads 252° (hard-ball stage). Just before the temperature is
reached, beat egg whites on medium speed until stiff peaks form.
· 3. Slowly add hot sugar mixture in a thin stream over egg whites, beating constantly
and scraping sides of bowl occasionally. Add vanilla. Beat until candy holds its shape,
about 5-6 minutes. (Do not overmix or candy will get stiff and crumbly.) Immediately fold
in chopped nuts.
· 4. Quickly drop by heaping teaspoonfuls onto prepared pans. Let stand at room
temperature until dry to the touch. Store between waxed paper in an airtight container at
room temperature. Yield: 1-1/2 pounds (60 pieces).
Ma Bellamy

Prayer of Faith
Dear God,
Today I bring you my life, my hopes, my dreams, my deepest yearnings. You know me intimately, even before I
was formed in the womb. You called me into this world to do good and live the life I was uniquely and specifically
created for. I ask for Courage and Wisdom to live this life--the life of my dreams. Show me where to start and help
me be open to hearing Your voice today and every day afterward. I ask for a greater consciousness of your
presence every day of my life.
Amen.

M Taylor
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DISTRICT LEADERS, PRESIDENTS AND SECRETARIES

Church

Begin to prepare for your last conference report of the year.
Your report should be comprehensive and include all of your
district’s activities for the year. Along with a comprehensive
yearly report, you will need to submit an updated membership
roster. Updated means to include new members, recent name
changes, addresses and telephone numbers.
Thank you,
BRAM staff members

BTU Class Schedule
December 12

Monday

6:30pm (Election of Officers,
End of Year Fellowship)

150th Anniversary Pictorial Directory Pictures will be taken
Saturday December 17th, from 11:00 am – 6:00 pm. If you would like to be a part of this event, please
contact Min. Diane Jacobs, Sis. Renata Franck, Sis. Robin Lee, Sis. Donna Seymore or Sis. Mattie Taylor.
Please note the individual have not pick up their Directory:
Frances Boyd
Dorothy and Joseph Butler
Kyara Colonel
Richard Davis
Tijuanna and Tinna Davis
Mattie Dickens
Tiffany Felder
Felicia Flanders
Vida and Korey Gatlins

Vera Goodman
Mary Johnson
Monet Mason
Precious McCoy
LaTonya Nelson
Tamika Melton
Jerald and Darrell Mixon
Pamela Perry
Linda Reed

Brenda Rosier
Damon and Roni Scott
Yvonne Sims
Sherry Stone
Stefanie Violenis
Danesha Wolf
Will and Eddie Wright

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOCUS
December 2016
CREATION AND SALVATION
UNIT I: The Saviour Is Born
December 4th The Promise of a Saviour
Luke 1:28-38
December 11th The Promise Affirmed
Luke 1:39-56
December 18th The Forerunner of the Saviour
Luke 1:8-20
December 25th The Saviour's Birth (Christmas)
Luke 2:8-20
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Christmas
Find and circle all of the Christmas words that are hidden in the grid.
The remaining letters spell a secret message.

ANGEL
BELLS
BETHLEHEM
CANDLES
CANDY CANE
CAROLS
DECORATIONS
EGGNOG
FAMILY
FRANKINCENSE
FRIENDS

FRUITCAKE
GABRIEL
GIFTS
GOLD
GREETING CARDS
HOLLY
ICICLES
JESUS
JOSEPH
LIGHTS

MANGER
MARY
MISTLETOE
MYRRH
ORNAMENTS
POINSETTIA
SANTA
SHEPHERDS
SKATES
SLEIGH

SNOWFLAKES
SNOWMAN
STABLE
STAR
STOCKING
THREE WISE MEN
TOBOGGAN
TOYS
TREE
WREATH
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Our church neighborhood is swamped with nicknames. I
discovered this fact as I was attending a funeral a few
weeks ago. Not being familiar with what friends call each
other beginning as children amazes and fascinates me. So
I spoke with several of my friends, including Pastor Michael
McCoy and childhood friend, Bro. Freddie Kelly, and they
clued me in on some of the community nicknames.
Answers will be revealed in the January 2017 issue of the
Standard.
Ma Bellamy
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Sis. Cheryl Yvette Adams
Sis. Sheryl Lynette Adams
Sis. Connie Kinsey
Sis. Joan Johnson
Sis. LaWan Siplin
Sis. Lashon Smith
Sis. Kyara Colanell

12/29
12/29
12/29
12/29
12/30
12/30
12/31

December 2016

Bro. Walter Anderson, Jr.
Sis. Keyshawn McFadden
Dea. James Boykins
Sis. Jondra Smith
Bro. Eddie Reynolds, Jr.
Bro. Richard Hill III
Sis. Belinda Roberts
Sis. Catherine Wright
Bro. Carlile Breland
Bro. John Brandon
Bro. Gerald Mixson II
Sis. Malika Allen
Mo. Elouise McBride
Sis. Christine Hart
Sis. Jeanette Loggins
Sis. Barbara N. Boston
Sis. Kiara Alston
Bro. Rashaad Hill
Sis. Regina Wright
Bro. Gerald Mixon II
Sis. Susan Gail Wilson
Sis. Alyssa Milton
Sis. Valencia Flowers
Sis. Shante McFadden
Sis. Elsa Shofolu Jackson
Bro. Alvorda Ferguson
Bro. Erick Hartley
Sis. Takeya Mapp
Sis. Shantell Lockwood
Dea. Stanley Holsey
Sis. Maya Wright
Sis. Jean E. Hayes
Sis. Priscilla McBride
Sis. Chellie Harris
Dea. David Masline, Sr.
Bro. Jordan Anderson
Bro. Jordan Lindsay
Bro. Kaleb Floyd
Little Miss Jamaya Bell
Sis. Juanita Bennett
Sis. Destiny James
Sis. Francenia Smith
Sis. Dorothy Butler
Sis. Veneita Brown
Bro. Alex Davis
Bro. Tyrone Johnson

12/1
12/1
12/2
12/2
12/2
12/3
12/3
12/3
12/3
12/4
12/4
12/4
12/5
12/5
12/6
12/6
12/6
12/6
12/7
12/8
12/9
12/9
12/10
12/10
12/11
12/12
12/13
12/16
12/17
12/17
12/17
12/18
12/18
12/19
12/20
12/20
12/20
12/20
12/22
12/22
12/23
12/23
12/24
12/25
12/27
12/28

December 2016
Fredrick and Cynthia Horn

12/08
Toddrick and Lauren Brown 12/14
Michael and Valnita Smith
12/14
Job and Tamika Milton
12/28
William and June Thomas
12/31
**Alvin and Paytie Cross** 12/17
51th Anniversary

**If there's any Birthday or Anniversary
missing please contact the office at
(904) 764-8032**

'Church Humor'
Shared by Ma Bellamy
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8A Early Worship
9:30A Sunday School
New Members Class
11A Morning Worship

25 Merry Christmas

8A Early Worship
9:30A Sunday School
New Members Class
11A Morning Worship

18

8A Early Worship
9:30A Sunday School
New Members Class
11A Morning Worship

11

HOLY COMMUNION
SUNDAY
9:30A Sunday School
New Members Class
11A Morning Worship

4

Sun

6:30P Missionary Society
6:30P Trustee Ministry
7:30P Deacons

26

19

6:30P BTU Fellowship

12

7:00P Empowered
Brethren

5

Mon

Tue

6:30P Sun School Teachers
7:00P Youth Explosion
7:00P Mid-Week Prayer &
Bible Study

27

6:30P Sun School Teachers
7:00P Youth Explosion
7:00P Mid-Week Prayer &
Bible Study

20

6:30P Sun School Teachers
7:00P Youth Explosion
7:00P Mid-Week Prayer &
Bible Study

13

6:30P Sun School Teachers
7:00P Youth Explosion
7:00P Mid-Week Prayer &
Bible Study

6

Emphasis: The Force of Faith-Past, Present and Future

9:00A Prayer Line
11:30A Clothes Closet
11:30A Noon Day Prayer
6:30P Dance Ministry
7:00P SAT Sanctuary Choir

28

9:00A Prayer Line
11:30A Clothes Closet
11:30A Noon Day Prayer
6:30P Dance Ministry
7:00P SAT Sanctuary Choir

21

9:00A Prayer Line
11:30A Clothes Closet
11:30A Noon Day Prayer
6:30P Dance Ministry
7:00P SAT Sanctuary Choir

14

9:00A Prayer Line
11:30A Clothes Closet
11:30A Noon Day Prayer
6:30P Dance Ministry
7:00P SAT Sanctuary Choir

7

Wed

7:00P End of the Year
Church Conference

29

22

7:00P Male Chorus

15

30

23

16

Sat

9:00 P Watch Night
Service

31

24

11A – 6P Mt. Bethel Picture
Day

17

7:P Christmas Fellowship
Youth Ministry

10

9

8
7:00P Male Chorus

3

2

Fri

Mark 11:22, Romans 4:13-16, Corinthians 4:13

1

Thu
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